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Totally insane!  Not suitable for anyone.

Welcome to FuMPFest 2017!

FuMPFest Staff

Table of Contents Page

Yup!  We’re not beaten yet!  And we’re thrilled that you have taken 
time out of your busy schedule of playing Zelda and complaining that 
the latest franchise reboot is destroying your childhood to join us for 
a weekend of music and abject silliness.  And believe me, we have 
plenty of both lined up for this weekend.  So settle in and enjoy!
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Tom “Devo Spice” Rockwell - Chair... he is smart... he can make it go 
Luke Sienkowski - Co-chair, aka the guy that tells Devo to do things 
Chris Mezzolesta - Sound Guy and Tile Guy all in one 
Jean Prior - Volunteer manager, aka minion wrangler 
“Insane Ian” Bonds - Host, so Devo has one less thing to do

Special Thanks
Henry Phillips, Luke Sienkowski, Ian Bonds, Chris Mezzolesta, Bill 
Rockwell, Sara Trice, Jean Prior, Jered Perez, Mike Nixon, Kristina 
Winslow, Ellen Macas, Delia Dubois, Byron Lee, Dr. Demento, all our 
guests and other performers, George Macas and all of our dealers, 
our sponsors, Bundy Audio, Victoria Lain, Gretchen Smith, and the 
rest of the staff at the Holiday Inn, The Dorsai Irregulars (Jacob M. 
Dawson, Carol Gobeyn, Samantha Gobeyn, Marty Fabish, Bonnie 
Jones, and Sam Paris), Ivor Biggun, Jeff Dutton, Dan Marter, Dylan 
Marchetti, Alexandra McSorley, Paul Chato, Paul Pieramico, Michael 
Walter, Tony Carr, and of course everyone who actually showed up to 
this crazy thing!  We couldn’t have done it without you!
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Panel Descriptions
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Opening Ceremonies - Welcome to the con!  Join us for a quick over-
view of what is to come, meet our guests, and check out this year’s 
entries into our video contest.

The Logan Awards - The 7th annual Logan Whitehurst Memorial 
Award for Excellence in Comedy Music will be presenting awards in 
three categories—Outstanding Original Comedy Song, Outstanding 
Parody Song, and Outstanding Comedy Music Video —for music 
released in 2016.

The State of the FuMP - Members of the FuMP will be on hand to 
discuss what’s going on with the site and the service.

Dumb Parody Ideas - Join our guests and some brave members of 
the audience as they compete for the dumbest parody idea ever.  The 
winner will be presented with coveted The Golden Spatula!

Q&A with GOH - Henry Phillips will be on stage answering questions 
from the panel and from the audience.  This panel will be followed by 
his autograph session.

Movie Time - Punching Henry is Henry Phillip’s 2016 follow-up to his 
critically acclaimed movie Punching the Clown.  From IMDB: “Hapless 
satirical songwriter Henry Phillips is lured to LA when a veteran TV pro-
ducer decides to make a show about the life of a loser.”

The FuMP Showcase - Comedy-musicians who aren’t otherwise per-
forming this weekend will take the stage, including TV’s Kyle, Lauren 
Mayer, Carrie Dahlby, and more. 

Live Podcasts - Devo Spice will be recording a live episode of his 
podcast Manic Mondays featuring a special live performance,  
followed by an episode of The Frantic Times podcast with Peter  
Wildman and Paul Chato.

Closing Ceremonies - All good things must come to an end.  Join us 
for the wrap up, announcement of the winner of our video contest, 
and a special performance by The Library Bards.
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Guests
Guest of Honor: Henry Phillips

Henry Phillips has been seen and heard performing his twisted songs 
and stories on “Comedy Central Presents,” ABC’s “Jimmy Kimmel 
Live,” as well as satellite and terrestrial radio nationwide. His critically 
acclaimed comedy albums earned him mention in Billboard maga-
zine’s ‘Critic’s Choice,’ as well as acclaim from such notable artists 
as Moby, who has referred to his music as “disconcertingly funny.” 
In recent years he has focused on his acting and filmmaking. His 
semi-biographical cult comedy film Punching the Clown received 
the Audience award at Slamdance film festival ’09, and the sequel 
Punching Henry was recently released. He has also appeared on 
HBO’s “Silicon Valley” and Comedy Central’s “Drunk History.” His 
YouTube channel, featuring the tutorial cooking series “Henry’s  
Kitchen”, has garnered over 3 million views.
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Guests
Performing Artists

Bad Teenage Moustache - Born in Pre-Gentri-
fied Brooklyn and scattered across the United 
States. Bad Teenage Moustache moved its 
operations to Chicago and sings about Cubs 
baseball, amputees, fat vegetarians, the smell 
of asparagus pee and everything in between!

Boy Meets Robot - Boy Meets Robot is a 
Chicago-based chiptune-rock band consist-
ing of Mike on guitar accompanied by R.O.B. 
the robot.  Boy Meets Robot sings about 
video games, robots, and other geeky topics, 
playing chiptunes programmed on a Nintendo 
Game Boy. Bleeps and bloops have never 
sounded like this!
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Guests
Performing Artists

The Gothsicles - THE GOTHSICLES are 
DANCE DESPERADOS WHAT HAIL FROM 
CHICAGO and are fronted by Brian Graupner. 
From dimensional rifts and the sea’s cold 
abyss emanates HYPERACTIVE INDUSTRIAL 
THAT’S FULLY COMBUSTIBLE. It’s mostly 
four on the floor EBM for nerds.

the great Luke Ski - the great Luke Ski has 
been crowned Dr. Demento’s most request-
ed artist of the 21st century, with songs in 
the year-end countdown 13 years in a row, 
including four times at #1.  He is the musical 
jester of sci-fi, the emissary of rap dementia, 
the pimp of the geek nation, and a prominent 
bacon enthusiast.

Insane Ian - Insane Ian is a comedy-musi-
cian with a penchant for video games and a 
strange Spider-Man fetish. Recently knighted 
as a “comedy music god” by Dr. Demento, 
Ian has made a name for himself with his 
quick wit and video game related song par-
odies.  Ian will be hosting FuMPFest for the 
fourth year as well as performing.

Nuclear Bubble Wrap - Nuclear Bubble 
Wrap is a psychedelic/alternative rock band 
from Nashville, TN. Their music is known for 
containing lush, multi-layered psychedelic 
arrangements, with catchy melodies and witty 
lyrics. They will be teaming up with Smashy 
Claw to put on a joint, 2-hour concert of both 
bands’ music.
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Guests
Performing Artists

Carla Ulbrich - Professional Smart Aleck 
Carla Ulbrich is a South Carolina native living 
in New Jersey. Her songs address important 
topics such as wedgies, Klingons, and the 
correct spelling of her name.  She has won 
the Just Plain Folks Novelty Song of the Year 
award, and last year won the Logan Award 
for Outstanding Parody Song.

Reformed Whores - Southern bred, but NYC 
based, Katy Frame & Marie Cecile Ander-
son enjoy straddling both comedy clubs and 
music venues! They’ve toured all across the 
country opening for big names like, “Weird 
Al” Yankovic, Alice Cooper, Lynyrd Skynyrd, 
Les Claypool, Dweezil Zappa, and Reverend 
Horton Heat.

Smashy Claw - Smashy Claw is an exper-
imental rock band from Denver, Colorado. 
Always striving for each song to be different 
from the last, the group is distinguished by 
their quirky lyrics and catchy, layered orches-
tration. They will be teaming up with Nuclear 
Bubble Wrap to put on a joint, 2-hour concert 
of both bands’ music.

Tom Tuerff - Tom Tuerff is a Phoenix-based 
singer/songwriter who specializes in what 
he calls “Boomer Humor.” That is, he writes 
about topics that other people couldn’t be 
bothered with. His songs have been featured 
on Dr. Demento and his song “First House” 
secured every position on The Funny Five 
except the elusive #4 for some reason.



Punching Henry - Winner of the Au-
dience Award at the Slamdance Film 
Festival, this realistic comedy tells 
the story of Henry Phillips, a hapless 
modern day troubadour who grinds 
his way through the heartland, living 
out of his car and singing his twisted 
satirical songs to anyone who will 
listen. After a booking mishap involv-
ing a Christian fund raiser, he decides 
he’s hit rock bottom. Seeking to shake 
things up, he moves to L.A. where his 
luck changes overnight thanks to a 
wild case of mistaken identity.  This is 
the sequel to Henry’s first film, 2009’s 
Punching the Clown.
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Movie Screenings

Guests
Performing Artists

Worm Quartet - Worm Quartet is a one-man-
synth-punk-comedy-group from Rochester, 
New York whose sole member is a 6’ 4” 
maniac who goes by the name “Shoebox.”  
Their music is fast, furious, and funny, and 
they were the number 1 artist on Dr. Demento 
in 2004 with the ex-girlfriend ode “Great Idea 
for a Song.”

Peter Wildman - Peter Wildman was a found-
ing member of The Frantics and was identi-
fied as the musical one.  As such, he penned 
all the songs for The Frantics.  These days, 
with The Frantics in semi-retirement, Peter 
performs his one man act “One Funny Song 
After Another”—a hilarious evening of songs 
culled from the Frantics’ songbook.



Table 27 Merchandise
Located in the back of the Woodfield Ballroom is Table 27, where all 
the guests will be selling their merchandise, including CDs, DVDs, 
t-shirts, and more.  Below is a list of just some of of what is available 
for you.  This isn’t a complete list, but it’ll give you a good idea what 
you can get your hands on this weekend. 

Bad Teenage Moustache
Thumb drives ($20); t-shirts ($20); lighters ($1);

Boy Meets Robot
The Robots Will Kill Us All (download code in Gameboy case: $5, 
CD: $8, poster and download code: $10); Logo t-shirt ($20);

Cirque du So What?
Stupid Cowboy Thing Volume 1 (CD: $15); Stupid Cowboy Thing Volume 2 (CD: $15); 
Get both CDs for $25.  I Want Tile (t-shirt: $15)

Devo Spice
Herp Derp Ya Don’t Sterp (CD: $15); Gnome Sane? (CD: $15); I Am The Doctor (CD: 
$15); Rhythms from the Crypt: The Best of Sudden Death (2-CD set: $20); Live! In Front 
of 13 People (DVD: $15); Rock Band Logo (t-shirt: $15); Autobot Logo (t-shirt: $10); 

The FuMP
Compilation CDs volumes 1-62 (CD: $10 each or any 6 for $50. Note: Not all volumes 
available.); Super Happy FuMP Time Karaoke (Karaoke CD: $10); Halloween with The 
FuMP (CD: $10);

FuMPFest
FuMPFest 2016 Live* (2-CD set: $20); FuMPFest 2015 Live (2-CD 
set: $20); FuMPFest 2014 Live (2-CD set: $20); 2017 t-shirt ($15); 
2016 t-shirt ($15); 2015 t-shirt ($15); 2014 t-shirt ($15);

The Gothsicles
I Feel Sicle (CD: $10); Squid Icarus (CD: $10); NESferatu (CD: 
$10); Sega Lugosi’s Dead (CD: $10); Industrialites & Magic (CD: 
$10); Necronomicontra* (t-shirt: $20); Women’s racerback tank 
tops* ($20); Assorted neckwear ($5); magnet ($5); cat turd  
scooper* ($5); Stickers ($1, or free with any purchase);

the great Luke Ski
Greatest Hits Vol 1 (2-CD set: $15); Greatest Hits Vol 2 (2-CD set: $15); Be Amused By 
Me (CD: $10); 4th Grade Talent Show (CD: $10); Luke Ski Phase 1 USB Drive (USB with 
10 albums + 2 more as downloads: $50);

Holy Bongwater
Mock the Vote 2016 (CD: $5);

*New or recent release. Items in bold are pictured.
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Insane Ian
Meet the Avengers* (CD: $7); EP IANTHOLOGY* (CD: $10); In-
ternet Famous (4-CD Limited Edition: $18);  The Last Arcade (CD: 
$10);  Greatest Hit(s) (CD: $10);

MarsCon Dementia Track
FuMPFest Clearance Sale: All MarsCon Dementia Track live con-
cert sets only $3 each!

Nuclear Bubble Wrap
Industrial Evolution (t-shirt: $10); Butt Poster ($5); You Are What You Eat (CD: $5); Drain-
ing the Lizard on a Dead Gay Wizard (CD-single: $2); Exploding Head Syndrome (CD: 
$10); Abracadaver (CD: $5); Psycho Delicacy (CD: $10); Multivers-
es (CD: $10); Jumping the Shark with Style (CD: $5); Advanced at 
Nothing (CD: $5);

Henry Phillips
Henry’s Kitchen: A Cookbook (Book: $15); Why Haven’t I Heard 
from You (CD: $15);

Power Salad
Vaudeville* (vinyl record: $35); Force Doesn’t Work On A Crus-
taceon (CD: $5); The White-Out Album (CD: $5); Power Salad 3: 
Sweat Equity (CD: $5); Cinnamony Sea Anemony (CD: $5); Love 
With A Side Of Fries (CD: $10); 

Reformed Whores
Tank tops (Small only: $20); T-shirts: ($20); 
Koozies: ($5); Ladies Don’t Spit (CD: $10); Don’t 
Beat Around the Bush (CD: $10);

Smashy Claw
Former Spine (CD: $10); Insane is Repeating 
(CD: $10); Demons in the Undertow (CD: $10); 
Claw Machine (poster: $10); stickers (free with 
any purchase); 2 CDs - $15, 3 CDs - $25, CD 
+ Poster - $15, 2 CDs + Poster - $25, 3 CDs + 
Poster - $35

Carla Ulbrich
Her Fabulous Debut (CD: 
$12); Professional Smart 
Aleck (CD: $12); Sick Hu-
mor (CD: $12); Live From 
Outer Space (CD: $12); 
Totally Average Woman 
(CD: $12); How Can You 
NOT Laugh at a Time Like 
This? (Book: $15)
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Peter Wildman
One Funny Song After Another (CD: $10); The 
Frantics Reunion TV Special (DVD: $10);

Worm Quartet
Sumophobia Alpha 2 EX Super Championship 
Tournament Edition (CD: $10); Stupid Video 
Game Music (CD: $10); Faster Than A Speed-
ing Mullet (CD: $10); Mental Notes (CD: $10); 
Songs of the Maniacs (CD: $10); Stickers ($1); 
Buttons ($1); FuMPFest Special:  All FIVE CDs 
and a sticker: $35!

FuMP Bingo
New this year is FuMP Bingo!  This 
is an ongoing thing throughout the 
weekend, not a one-time event.  
Grab your card from Registration 
and mark things off as they hap-
pen.  Then, when you get a bingo 
go turn in your card at Table 27 for 
a stupid prize!
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Content Guidelines for Parents

Content is clean and just fine for the young’uns.

Generally clean but may contain some adult topics, 
double entendres, or some mild profanity.

Expect some profanity here but not an excessive 
amount.

No holds barred.  Lots of $#%^&@! profanity!

Totally insane!  Not suitable for anyone.
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Local Area Map

A. EJ Pierogi
B. White Castle
C. Dunkin Donuts
D. Wendy’s
E. Panda Express
F. Quizno’s
G. Starbucks
H. Subway
I. Taco Bell
J. McDonald’s
K. Portillo’s
L. Burger King
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